DESINTEC® NeoEx powder 10% is a water-soluble white powder from the organophosphate class of insecticides (active ingredient: Azamethiphos) for combating adult flies, including vinegar flies, in animal sheds and barns. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx powder 10% highly alluring for the flies. It is quick acting and long lasting, effective for up to 5 weeks. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx powder 10% highly alluring for the flies.

Packaging: 1 kg tub, 5 kg and 12 kg bucket

DESINTEC® M-Ex Profi 80 is a powder which is suspensible in water in a ratio of 1:8 for controlling and insects, e.g., non-harming, cootroaches and ants, in free-range poultry farming, aviary farming, battery farming. It can be used in an occupied stables if applied properly. M-Ex Profi 80 brings about a physical adhesion of lipids from the insects' epicuticle. The new layer thus prevents the creatures from dehydration and destroys the insect's wax layer during the process. There is no warning for other rats and mice. NeoEx granulat bait contains a bitter-tasting compound that is unpalatable for humans and pets.

Packaging: 250 g water-soluble powder for 250 m² brood area.

DESINTEC® BrodEx Paste is a ready-to-apply bait which is excellently suited to effectively preventing the incidence of rats and mice in houses, stables and sheds. The active compound (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous.

Packaging: 500 g can; 1.5 kg bucket

DESINTEC® M-Ex Profi brings about a physical adhesion of lipids from the insects' epicuticle. The new layer thus prevents the creatures from dehydration and destroys the insect's wax layer during the process. There is no warning for other rats and mice. NeoEx granulat bait contains a bitter-tasting compound that is unpalatable for humans and pets.

Packaging: 3 kg and 10 kg bucket

DESINTEC® InsektEx pour on InsectEx pour on is a ready-to-apply bait which is excellently suited to effectively preventing the incidence of rats and mice in houses, stables and sheds. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous. The active substance (Brodifacoum) in oatmeal bait inhibits blood clotting and makes the blood vessels' walls porous.

Packaging: 1 l, 2,5 l, 5 l

DESINTEC® InsekettEx ear tag InsectEx ear tag is a ready-to-apply product based on pyrethroid only used for cattle (particularly during the grazing period in summer). The logo animal is usually sufficiently covered at these acceptable levels of fly control.

Packaging: Box with 10 ear tags

DESINTEC® NeoEx granulat bait is a food and contact insecticide from the organophosphate class of insecticides (active ingredient: Cyromazine) for combating adult flies, including vinegar flies, in animal sheds and barns. The active substance (Cyromazine) is non-toxic for animals, can be applied in occupied stables if applied properly. NeoEx granulat bait is a food and contact insecticide from the organophosphate class of insecticides (active ingredient: Cyromazine) for combating adult flies, including vinegar flies, in animal sheds and barns. The active substance (Cyromazine) is non-toxic for animals, can be applied in occupied stables if applied properly.

Packaging: 500 g can; 1.5 kg bucket

DESINTEC® NeoEx powder 10% is a water-soluble white powder from the organophosphate class of insecticides for combating adult flies, including vinegar flies, in animal sheds and barns. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx granulat bait highly alluring for the flies. It is quick acting and long lasting, effective for up to 5 weeks. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx granulat bait highly alluring for the flies.

Packaging: 400 g tub and 2 kg bucket

DESINTEC® CyroEx concentrate 50% CyroEx concentrate 50% is a growth inhibitor with a selective impact against fly and rats. Due to internal bleeding, there is no warning for other rats and mice.

Packaging: 1 kg tub, 5 kg and 20 kg bag

DESINTEC® CyroEx concentrate 50% CyroEx concentrate 50% is a growth inhibitor with a selective impact against fly and rats. Due to internal bleeding, there is no warning for other rats and mice.

Packaging: 1 kg, 5 kg and 12 kg bucket + 20 kg bag

DESINTEC® NeoEx NeoEx is a food and contact insecticide from the organophosphate class of insecticides (active ingredient: Cyromazine) for combating adult flies, including vinegar flies, in animal sheds and barns. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx granulat bait highly alluring for the flies. It is quick acting and long lasting, effective for up to 5 weeks. Sugar and other attractants make NeoEx granulat bait highly alluring for the flies.

Packaging: 500 g can; 1.5 kg bucket

DESINTEC® CyroEx CyroEx is a growth inhibitor with a selective impact against fly and rats. Due to internal bleeding, there is no warning for other rats and mice.

Packaging: 500 ml can

DEFINITELY THE RIGHT SOLUTION.

www.desintec.de

Use Biocides carefully. Always read the label and product/information before use.
**UDDER HYGIENE – DISINFECTANTS**

**DESINTEC® StallClean Basis**
- Suitable for all milking parlours, milking machines and udder parts
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 28 kg can and 200 kg drum

**DESINTEC® StallClean Profi**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 28 kg can and 200 kg drum

**DESINTEC® FL-Des Allround**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 28 kg can and 200 kg drum

**DESINTEC® FL-des GA forte**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 10.7 kg can and 214 kg drum

**DESINTEC® Vet4Des**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 1 kg and 8 kg

**DESINTEC® FL-des Allround**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 10.4 kg can and 208 kg drum

**DESINTEC® FL-coc garant**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: Comp. A: 10.5 kg can and Comp. B: 6 kg can

**DESINTEC® FloorCal pH 12®**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg bag

**DESINTEC® MH-MilkAll D**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg, 220 kg drum and 650 kg container

**DESINTEC® MH-IodineFilm**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg

**DESINTEC® MH-Raidip 5000**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg, 200 kg drum and 660 kg container

**DESINTEC® MH-MilkWash**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg can

**DESINTEC® MH-Double Barrier D**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg can

**DESINTEC® MH-LactiFilm D**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg can, 220 kg drum and 660 kg container

**DESINTEC® MH-LactiSpray B**
- Designed for the highest hygiene standards
- Contains Detergent, Organic Acids, Enzymes, Peroxide, Fragrances
- Provides a lasting antimicrobial and anti-odor effect

Packaging: 20 kg can, 220 kg drum and 660 kg container